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WE LOVE EIC!
Let's keep in touch...Let's keep in touch...

Hope you all
stay safe and
happy!!
(EIC2010/201
1)

Haru (EIC10/11)

Itʼs hard time
but letʼs stay
positive!

Rin (EIC2019)

You are the best
decision I had ever
made to apply to and
the most memorable
moment(s) in my life!!
Made a big difference.
THANK YOU (Samoa)

Pat(CL,04-06)

We need to keep social
distances but I believe
we can connect strongly
even online. Letʼs get
through this situation
patiently & positively!

Madoka(09/CL19)

Itʼs a privilege to be
in EIC family. I have
enjoyed being a part
of this group.
(EIC2002/2004/2005
,Sri Lanka)

Arosha(CL)

20周年おめでとうござ
います！ 私はEICでとて
も良い経験を沢⼭しまし
た。これからもずっと
EICが続くと良いと思い
ます! (EIC2018/2019)

Minami (18/19)

I really hope that
everyoneʼs doing well.
Iʼm always just a
call/text/email away if
you need anything! Iʼm
always here for the EIC
famil :)

Vea(CL,2016)

I miss you
guys!!!!
(EIC2019,Indo
nesia)

Gani (CL,2019)

Hi Everyone, I really
enjoyed my days in EIC
and I missed everyone
so much. I hope that I
can meet you through
the Video Chat!
(Indonesia)

Nesya(CL,12-14)

I hope everyone stay
safe and also I wish I
can communicate with
the people who joined
in EIC 2006 in this
20th anniversary!

Kanata(EIC2006)

I really want
meet EIC
Family!

Rio (EIC2019)

Please be careful
of Corona. I look
forward to
seeing you soon
:)

Suzuno(EIC2015)

Letʼs stay
positive and
do our best!
(EIC2019,Iran)

Tala(CL,2019)

I miss you and love
you all! I really wanna
get to know with new
EIC member too. Letʼs
communicate in
English :)

Sena (EIC2012)

Hello! I miss you all! I
achieved my goal to
finish the "material O"
in March! Now I'm in
a junior high!

Manaka(EIC2019)

Hello! I joined EIC in
2019. I thought EIC
was most fun camp in
my life :) Thank you for
many camp leaders
support!

Lintaro(EIC2019



WE LOVE EIC!
Let's keep in touch...Let's keep in touch...

Congratulations
EIC 20th.EIC
was very fun.I
want to see
everyone.

Saaya (2018/19)

Happy 20th
Anniversary! Keeping
inspiring changes and
YES we should not be
afraid of making
mistake. (Tanzania)

Jasper (CL2008)

Hello EIC family! Stay
positive during this
corona pandemic.
There is always
blessing in disguise.
<3 :) (Indonesia)

Erica (CL16/17)

Hello! I'm Manaka! I
missed you all! I
achieved my goal to
finish the "material O"
in March! Now I'm in a
junior high!

Manaka(EIC2019)

Hello, EIC Family!! There's
Corona virus and we can't
meet our friends.But let's
join meeting and let's meet!
(EIC2018/2019)

Tadaharu

Hello EIC Family!
I miss you all!
Please stay safe:)

Suren (CL12/13)

How are you? I'm
fine.I'm studying for
EIKEN Grade Pre-2.
I'll do my
best!KANON(EIC201
9)

kanon

Hello, Everyone! I hope
you are doing great!
Even though we can't
gather in person for EIC
this year, but let's stay
connected online! Best!

Nisa (EIC 2019)

I miss you so
much!I hope I
can see you
someday!

Rin

HAPPY 20th
ANNIVERSARY EIC!!Let's
continue to keep in
touch.EIC is the place to
be, YOU & ME WE ARE
UNIQUE FAMILY!

Maza (CL/Staff)

I miss you guys
soo much! Hope I
can see all of you
at the event!
(Thailand)

Bo (CL 09/10)

Hello everyone! I am glad
to see so many messages
from old and new friends
all over the world. Let's
continue to connect ;)

Nam (CL/Staff)

I really miss
you! I hope
we will share
nice time.

Satowa(EIC2012)

I believe EIC is the only
place to connect and
communicate with quite
a few members from all
over the world,so let's
keep in touch forever!!

Asuka (EIC2010)

Make your
dreams come
true!! Stay
active!
(EIC2003,Japan
) Kae(CL,2003)

I reary want to
see you. take
care of your self!
(EIC2017/2018)

Nagi (EIC17/18)



WE LOVE EIC!
Let's keep in touch...Let's keep in touch...

EIC was a great
experience for
me. I keep on
challenging
myself.
Congratulations!

Yusuke(EIC2002)

HI,
ALL、Congratulations
on the 20th
anniversary.Can't wait
to see you all, in-real.
Keep up the excellent
work. Kanda (2007
staff) Kanda

The experience at EIC
and lots of support from
camp leaders and
friends made me who I
am today. I canʼt thank
you enough!
(EIC2012,KECY)

Nanami

Sorry i forgot to put
my EIC year! so I am
writing another card,
and sending you all
virtual hugs!! Cheers
all!

Magda EIC 2011

Hi EIC FAMILY!! I wish
you all a great 2021 and
stay positive despite of
any condition! Please take
care!!

Magda

Hello everybody!!!I
really enjoyed EIC and
that made my life
better. I really
appreciate all of EIC
member!!! Stay safe!!

Kazuki(EIC2014)

I was one of the
smallest students then.
More than 5 years has
passed. I am now 14
years old and 150cm
tall!
(EIC2015/BIWAKO)

Madoka Kurasige

Looking forward to
reunite with my EIC
buddies! Hopefully
everyone is doing well,
healthy, and doing
amazing stuffs!
(Indonesia)

Ole (CL14-16)

Congratulations EIC!
Thanks to EIC I became
interested in social
issues (SDGs) I wish
everyone wonderful life.
Hope EIC continue
forever.

Hina (2002)

Hello! I want to see
everyone!My
experience about
EIC is very
nice!Don't forget
me!

Aoi.s 2017/2019

Congratulations on
20th year EIC! Hope
more and more friends
can have fun and
wonderful experience
in EIC like I did :)
(Korea)

Cherry(CL18/19)

Looking forward to
connecting with
you all and
remembering our
happy memories!
(India)

Mahi (CL 16-19)

Canʼt believe itʼs been
almost 10 years. Iʼm still
grateful to be a part and
have definitely carry on
all the experiences and
skills!

Tah (CL09/10)

Keep up the work
and keep fighting!
Just know that
everything will be
alright! (Pakistan)

Meenu (CL2019)

lʼm looking
forward to
seeing you
again after a
long time.

Mio (EIC2018)

Hello everyone, its
been over 10 years
since I joined my firsf
camp. Looking forward
to meeting all of you.
(CL09-12/Staff,Malawi)

Yafu


